Group Rental Information

2021 Season
Features:

Welcome to
nature

Lake

With your own private lake and
400 acres of wilderness to
explore and enjoy.
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Our lovely
Cranberry Lake is 45
acres of spring-fed
water. Clear and
warm for swimming

Woods Trails around the
camp property are
great for exploring
on foot or on 2
wheels.

Toys

Canoes and Paddle
Boards are a great
way to enjoy the
lake.

Play

Our large campfire
area makes evenings
unforgettable.
Soccer field for
games and sport.

Off Grid

You will not find
electric wires here at
camp. Solar power
and propane serve
our needs. Camp is
living simply.

What we offer
Bear Creek Outdoor Centre is a small,

We offer clean “rustic” overnight

special place perfect for groups of 20-60

accommodations, indoor and outdoor

who are looking for an escape into our

meeting and play spaces, catering

natural paradise with the support of our

options and optional staff to deliver

helpful team. We are specialists at

programming opportunities and help you

working with your vision; be that a private

craft an amazing experience for your

camp with family and friends, a wedding

group. In these crazy times there is

or reunion, a unique training retreat or

nothing better than your own private

any other adventure you can dream up.

wilderness sanctuary away from traffic,

We are keen to make your vision a

crowds and digital spaces.

reality.

Weekend Rentals
Rental packages on this
page are for overnight
weekend groups and
retreats.
Whether you run your own
programming and cook
your own meals or leave
those details to us, our
facility rental packages offer
excellent value to your
group.

Regular group rental package

$140/person + HST

Regular package includes:
•

2 nights at camp – check in is 5pm Friday and check

There is a minimum group charge of 20 people

out is no later than 3pm on Sunday
•

Please note:

to make a weekend reservation.

5 meals ( Saturday Breakfast, lunch and dinner;

Our rates are so affordable because we

Sunday Breakfast and Lunch). Special dietary needs

operate on a “leave it like you found it” model.

are accommodated. Daily snacks are provided.

Groups are requested to tidy up and put

Optional Friday dinner available at additional cost.

equipment away as they enjoy their stay at
camp.

•

Exclusive use of the site and facilities.

Basic group rental package.
This package provides camp use only. Your group will take care of their own
meals.
Kitchen use fee of $200/day and garbage disposal feel of $50 will apply to
basic group rental as kitchen use requires education and support from our
camp staff.

$110/person + HST
Minimum group charge of 20 people

Weddings at camp
Camp is a special place to
share your special day.
Please contact
Jill@bearcreekoutdoor.com
For more information and to
help you plan your event.

Stela and Jacob
Wedding
An event to savor and cherish
While looking for a venue for our wedding, I randomly

pleased, and she worked with us to ensure we had a

came across Jill's camp. I decided to call, and she

beautiful wedding…and a beautiful wedding, we had!

answered. Jill was incredibly warm and kind right from
the very beginning.
We fell in love with the place the first time we saw it. It
met all our criteria, and then some. Jill was particularly
accommodating to our needs -- she went out of her way
to build a little bar area for us, she offered us her
cottage, and she made sure to have the most

She even had arts and crafts available for the kids to play
with...
We stayed 4 days and all our guests were entertained-they went canoeing, kayaking, swimming, hiking, had
campfires, barbecued food, and all that good outdoor stuff
our friends like to do.

supportive staff around to help us all week. She even

We loved this place and we loved the staff and we loved

helped us find a caterer! She allowed us freedom to

our experience there!

come set up when we wanted, to bring our gang to
camp a few days in advance, to decorate how we

If you're looking for a non-traditional venue where you can
DIY a beautiful rustic wedding yourself, and your guests
can stay over, this is a great spot!

Frequently asked Questions

Please note that this is far from an exhaustive list.

We are able to get cell phone coverage at camp. There are locations at camp that have better
coverage and some that have no coverage at all.

No.

The camp owners have dogs at camp so please let us know if you have any challenges with
dogs on the camp property and we will keep our camp dogs contained during your visit. If you
would like to bring your dog to camp you are more than welcome to if your group organizer
approves and you behave like the responsible pet owner that you are.

No. We have 2 shower rooms with sinks for washing up located beside our camp kitchen.
Outhouses are located around the camp property and are cleaned regularly and stocked with
toilet paper and hand sanitizer.

Yes of course! Your group may have to use additional accommodations to maintain social
distancing during your visit to camp. We have 6 cabins (each with 8 bunks) but these may not
serve the needs of your group. Camper trailers will be required to stop at the camp office to be
directed to an appropriate location for parking. There are many beautiful places to put up your
tent.

Yes of course! Please bring your snacks and beverages of choice. Fill your coolers and enjoy
your weekend but please be aware that poorly managed food and trash attract unwanted
animal activity. This activity will not only impact the enjoyment of your stay at camp, but for a
long time after your group has departed.
Is there electricity in the cabins?

No. You are welcome to charge your devices in the main classroom but we highly recommend
flashlights for moving around camp at night and perhaps a battery powered light for in the
cabins.

Programming options
If you can think of it…we can likely make it happen.
Jill and Matt are instructor trainers in many outdoor skills
but we are by no means alone. We are blessed with an

Want to play at camp
but not sure you want
to stay? Please ask
about daily rentals at
camp.

extraordinary cadre of local instructors who can facilitate
outdoor adventure activities of all kinds.
Bear Creek Outdoor Centre has helped to facilitate yoga
and sports retreats, photography and nature education,
team building and leadership programs and even the odd
survival weekend or outdoor competition event.
At camp activities that require facilitation include low
ropes course features and climbing wall. Paddling
instruction is available as well as staff lead hikes.
Fusce feugiat lorem nec metus. Fusce blandit justo sed
sapien. Aliquam eleifend tristique justo. Morbi neque.
Vivamus a elit non ligula porta tempus. Aliquam nonummy

Also Available through Bear Creek Outdoor Centre
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parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Aenean libero.
Paddle Canada Canoe courses and Instructor Training
Fusce lacinia hendrerit libero. Sed rhoncus.
Outdoor Council of Canada Field Leader courses
Youth Leadership courses
Custom Canoe trips

